
Mid-Atlantic Parlor Meeting 
ELEM sponsored a parlor meeting in January in the Mid-Atlantic region. Hosted by ELEM 
board member Noam Laden, the evening featured remarks by Melissa Pescatore and Dana 
Suslovich Rabl.

Pescatore is the religious director of Shaari Emeth religious school in New Jersey, where the 
first-grade class chose ELEM as their Tzedakah Project in 2018 and 2019. Dana Suslovich 
Rabl, an Israeli-American engineering manager at Google, spoke about her time as a youth 
volunteering at ELEM’s Coffee & Small Talk center in Holon. She shared that her 
experiences at ELEM helped form beliefs and goals that she still holds today.  
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Greetings from our President
Chag Pesach Sameach! We wish everyone a joyous holiday and hope 
everyone is safe and healthy. And we hope we quickly move forward and 
have a safe exodus from the pandemic, which has added a huge burden 
on our youth and staff in Israel.

That being said, as essential workers, ELEM is working hard to make sure 
every young person who seeks our assistance receives the help 
they need. Please read about our great work in Israel during COVID.

Upcoming Events 
Ray of Hope Gala 2021
We are hard at work on our 2021 Ray of Hope Gala. Our goal is to hold the event in October. 
We're looking for gala host committee members and nominations for honorees and we'd love to 
have your involvement and get your ideas. If you are interested in collaborating with us on the 
gala, please contact Liora Attias, Director of Operations, at attias@elem.org.

ELEM Presents: Identifying Anxiety and Recalibrating Our Response
This quarter, ELEM hosted a webinar about self-care during COVID-19. ELEM USA President 
Lenore Ruben, and Los Angeles-based clinical psychologist Dr. Jacyln Zeccola focused on how 
to recognize stress triggers and ensure that we are taking care of ourselves during this trying 
time. Helping ourselves allows us to help others.

World Justice Day Webinar
ELEM recently participated in a special webinar hosted by the Israeli Consulate of NY 
to mark World Social Justice Day. Panelists discussed the state of homeless youth 
during COVID-19. Representing ELEM was Roy Homri, head of the Street Work Field. 
Homri said that at the beginning of the pandemic ELEM was forbidden from going out to 
the streets to track and help youth. However, through hard work and creativity, we 
managed to find ways to go out and help, and also increased assistance to youth on 
multiple digital platforms.

Representatives from Covenant House and the Manchester Bidwell Corporation also 
participated. In case you've missed it, you can watch it here.

https://elem.org/corona/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gdyrEF9_03g
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Join “Friends of ELEM”
We know you love seeing our great work helping Israel’s distressed youth. We would be 
honored if you became a “Friend of ELEM,” by becoming a yearly donor of $1,000 or more. 
Friends receive the “in the know” information, exclusive direct information from Israel, 
participation in quarterly Zoom calls with Israel and more.

Get Involved 
Consider making a donation. No amount is too small. Our children greatly appreciate anything 
you can give. If you want to volunteer in the USA or if you’re visiting Israel and want to see us 
in action, contact us at info@elem.org. Get your child involved in a mitzvah project or create 
a fund to honor someone special.

Abuse at Quarantine Hotels in Israel
YNET News’ March 1 story, “State-run coronavirus hotels 
became drugs and sex abuse hubs,” features eye-opening 
statements from residents and employees of the 
hotels. Young people have been packed into them 
with little supervision, which likely led to rape. ELEM 
has several programs that address these situations.

New Programs For At-Risk Mothers
ELEM has recently launched a pilot for a new program for young 
mothers at-risk. This important program will serve a new demographic: 
young mothers between the ages of 15 and 30. These mothers will be 
offered individualized and comprehensive support.  We have already 
established the first center, and plan to establish two more in the near 
future, with a goal of creating a nationwide program.

Every year, ELEM encounters many young mothers or mothers-to-be 
who are at high-risk because of homelessness, substance abuse, 
substance abuse, sexual trauma, prostitution, poverty, and more. These 
women live at the intersection of parenthood and their own at-risk 

youth status that carries a set of unique challenges and requires distinctive responses. However, 
as mothers, these at-risk young women are not defined as a separate category by Israeli welfare 
authorities, resulting in a dearth of governmental services tailored for their specific needs. 

ELEM’s Youth Celebrate Purim
As we celebrate Passover, let’s take a look at our youth enjoying themselves during Purim.

Our youth celebrating at our centers across Israel.

https://www.ynetnews.com/magazine/article/BkVtJXqz00?utm_source=ynetnews.com&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=email&utm_term=BkVtJXqz00
https://www.ynetnews.com/magazine/article/BkVtJXqz00?utm_source=ynetnews.com&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=email&utm_term=BkVtJXqz00
www.elem.org
https://www.instagram.com/elem_usa/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/elemusa1?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/elemUSA/



